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CONFIDENT LIVING:
Conflict with Self in Mountain Climbing Carries
Over to Life Itself
Norman Vincent Peale
Funny how most of us have some secret frustrated
ambition. Well, all my life I have wanted to be a mountain
climber. In Austria, Italy and Switzerland I have often
watched men scaling the enormous peaks, and I have talked
With some veteran climbers by the hour.
Mountain climbers are a rare breed. In Switzerland
they say of the Grindelwald mountain guides that they look
old in their youth and young in their old age. Curious but
there is really something timeless about climbers and their
way of life.
In our country, too, more people than you might think
go clambering up mountainsides. For example, most every weekend along the Shawangunk Ridge, a long cliff 50 miles or so
from New York City, sweating and straining amateur mountaineers are at work. From there you can graduate to the White
Mountains and then go on to the Rockies. There are some few
Who climb the 3000 feet of perpendicular rock called the "Nose"
cf El Capitan in the Yosemite. The western national parks of
the United States and Canada are full of mountains. Edward
dhymper, who made the first ascent of the Matterhorn, said of
the Rockies and the Selkirks, they are "sixty Switzerlands in
one."
An English writer, A. Alvarez, writes about some thrilling
?)
40eriences. Climbing in the Italian Dolomites he and a companIon were stranded overnight on a shallow ledge 1500 feet up on
an overhanging rock wall. A wet cold storm had overtaken them.
Their outer clothing soon froze. Without food or extra clothing
they realized they must not fall asleep. Body temperature
lowers dangerously in sleep. To keep awake, each told stories
to the other and tried to sing. Now and then they would slap
each other on back and chest to promote circulation. In the
frigid starlight they could dimly discern the hazy dark-bluish
landscape far below.

vary immediate dynamic experience for him. Perhaps something
of this was what the great naturalist, John Muir had in mind
when he commented, "Thousands of nerve-shaken, over-civilized
people are beginning to find out that going to the mountains
is going home."
This conflict with self in mountain climbing carries over
to life itself. One of the greatest of life's victories is
gaining control over yourself. Being pushed around by a disorganized, vapid self is neither efficient nor happy. In the
struggle for self-mastry you increasingly gain conscious power
--you come alive. Tennyson put it this way: "Self-reverence,
self-knowledge, self-control. These three alone lead life to
sovereign power."
Who doesn't have a problem with himself at times? The
self can really get you down. And often it is easy to think:
"I am sick of struggling," and give in to discouraging thoughts.
But to do that is a terrible injustice to yourself. No one has
to give up ever. In fact, H.G. Wells, the writer, thinks it
would not be good any other way. He said, 'hat on earth would
a man do with himself if something did not stand in his way?"
It would be a pretty dull life without struggle, wouldn't it?
Self-mastry requires perserverance and doggedness. It
will never develop if you give up the struggle. Remember,
life is only worth living when you are really master of yourself--when you've got yourself under control.
Philadelphia Enquirer

"Just resting
and thinking

In the morning light the two men looked up at the 500 feet
of rock overhang still to be climbed. It was sheeted with ice!
IThen finally the climbers made it to the top they were exhausted,
battered--at the absolute end of endurance. "But," says
Alvarez, "that is in itself something. After all, to know how
Much you can take is a form of valuable self-knowledge. More
iMPortant were the resources we had to call on--the doggedness
that prevented us from simply giving up.
"At no point did we feel we were fighting the mountain; the
a
battle
was only with ourselves."
That. I suppose, is what makes the mountaineer, the secret
Of his fascination. Also, it is what makes any person dynamic
and alive. Hardships and dangers seem to repeatedly force the
mountain climber to battle fear and exhaustion--to focus his
Whole being on every move--to think and be in complete command
01' everything he does. He never gives up. Life is always a

and humming
to myself."
A.A. Milne
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Hanging Around
Rocks State Park
Dec. 15
Roger Hammil - Trip Leader
Bob and Kate Adams
Don Clark
Don Schaefer
Al Goldberg
June Lehman

Dave Newson
Claude Pastre
Jack Rucker
Chuck Sproull
Dennis Holidayoke

Zeus came on strong out of the north to buffet a dozen
red-faced climbers. (Why were they red-faced?) The modest
cliff presents mostly "army" practice climbs. One granddad of
a top-rope pitch - one hundred feet of vertical Angst surrendured only to Bob Adams, Chuck, and Dave. Don Schaefer edged
up the best lead of the day, a steep flaky face which he left
festooned with pitons for his thoughtful second (Sproull) to
take out.

face climb to the left. Bob and Larry attempted an aid climb
but were defeated by running water. We topped off the afternoon by visiting an old gold mine above the Falls.
Old Rag Mountain
Nov. 16-17
Glenn Cannon - Trip Leader
Bob and Kate Adams and Penny
Al and Sue Goldberg and family
Roger Hamill
Don Hubbard
Harold and Charlie Kramer
June Lehman
Others

Bill McCullough
Jim Nagy
Don Schaefer
Chuck Sproull
Bill and Billy Thomas
Barbara Wallis
Art Wilder

Following boot tracks in the snow, I found my way to the
upper shelter Saturday night to find several people and a cozy
fire. During the night We were visited by a near-sighted
racoon who woke me by touching my hand. He (or she) searched
the shelter for goodies and did no better than find Don
Hubbard's glasses in his boots. They must have been the wrong
prescription, since he didn't take them.
Sunday was a beautiful day (on the mountain). Clouds
completely filled the valleys, and the sun shined up above.
The Hollywood climb was done by many by many variations. Jim
Nagy made his first lead, and Bill Thomas was caught climbing
without a hard hat. We had a great lecture Saturday night by
Bill about never climbing without a hard hat. Don Hubbard
told us that a movie exists of a leader fall (and rescue) on
this climb - sounds interesting for a meeting. A few other
climbs were done, all on the north side of the mountain.
Upon arrival at the cars in the Syria parking area, we
found that several had been broken into and robbed. The
incident was reported to the Park Police. Oh yes! --and
reminder of another lecture the night before by Bill Thomas
concerning admiring a good thief.
Hats off to the Goldbergs who tried to take the whole
family up the ridge trail on Saturday. I met them in the
Nethers parking area, and if they hadn't told me about the
Syria parking area, I'd still have my Coleman lantern.
A good time was had by all.
the report delay.

Trip Leader apologizes for

In this most well-regulated of state parks signs prohibit,
among other things, two of life's richest pleasures: parking and
dogs. A claustrophobic Penny Adams slathered her gratitude as
the climbers returned. Nice to know someone cares.
Great Falls
Dec. 22
Mike Hill - Trip Leader
Bob and Kate Adams
Bill McCoullough
Don Schaefer
Larry Crowley
Bob Norris

Lewis Licht
Chuck Sproull
Art Wilder
Hal Kramer
Lanney Hughey
Lubos Postifil

Gray skies and 400 weather turned into light but steady
rain about 1100. We started in the upper gorge, doing a
nice balance climb, a 3' overhang with a big reach to the lifesaving bucket, and a smooth boulder problem. After lunch
(raining harder), we bouldered on Purple Overhang and the

UP ROPE is the Newsletter of the PATC Mountaineering
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Headquarters.
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EDITOR.
UP ROPE, c/o PATC, 1718 N Street, M.W. Washington, D.C.
20036.
Subscription rates are $1.50 per year. New subscriptions and
changes of address should be directed to Business Manager,
UP ROP7, etc.
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"If he let go
of the string,
he would fall bump and he didn't like the idea of that."
A.A. Milne
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weather. However, virtue has its rewards. The Leader apologizes for apparent lack of cohesion to the Sunday plans. As a
footnote, there really was some training. I hope Pete and
Mike agree.
The Chairman would like the Greenland climbers to supply
a brief description of their routes. He proposes a club meet
there in the Spring and has long term plans for the preparation of a sketch-line diagram map-type guide book.

The
/g'
Summit Register)
Guidebook to Seneca
Have the Section's optimistic intentions of the past
entirely evaporated? Can we not make an effort to publish a
simplified form of guide book. Will anyone with any written,
photographic, or other information who would contribute please
contact me.
The transfer of power did not give Joe or me the time to
say some of the things we wanted to say, particularly about the
Section officers. We would like to record our very sincere
thanks to you all. I would also like to ask you all to
continue to support the Section in my year of office.
Bob Robinson
Matt Hale will give an illustrated talk on climbing in the
West (Wind Rivers, Rockies, and Bugaboos) at the meeting on
Feb. 12.
Cathedral Spires

Lost:
One pair Pivetta Cortina hiking boots, size 11. Last seen
around Swayback at Carderock, Dec. 29. If found please
call Mr. or Mrs. Talbot Bielefeldt.(881-7409).

Seneca
Jan. 18-19
Bob Robinson - Trip Leader
The weather on Friday was depressing, very cold with the
',Promise of a quick thaw. The traditional end of January thaw
(or so it seems to be) was upon us. The Leader's original
1,1°11.e was simply to see if a traverse of Suneca under snow and
lee was feasible, but both were absent. Saturday was damp, to
saY the least.
,
On Saturday, Bob and
Known previously. One or
Mark Carpenter, and Peter
the others in support and
Seneca. Saturday evening
hours in Russell's Cave.

Kate Adams hunted for caves they had
more of Art Wilder, Chuck Sproull,
Appel climbed in the south end cave,
Anthony and Mike Madden explored
Bob, Kate, and Peter spent a few
Mark took off for Lynchburg.

On Sunday, the Section activities took what seems to be a
tlow turn. Readers who disagree, please write to me. Art,
Chuck, Bob and Kate, and Jack Rucker went to Greenland Gap
Cliffs which are about 15 miles north of Petersburg near the
tiny village of Scherr on W.Va. route 42. At Scherr, one
follows a minor dirt road due east for about 2 miles. Chuck
had visited these cliffs some six years previously on a geological expedition (the Trip Leader had twice visited them
solely to inspect them on his casual wandering trip in the
Dolly Sods area). So far as we know, no climbing had previouslY been attempted and Chuck, Art, Bob, and Jack put up new
routes on the rock.
The Trip Leader stayed at Seneca with Pete Appel, Mike
s4-1d Tony Madden and an English climber, Neal Ferret. Their
dal, included the planned traverse of the South Peak ending
Ilith climbing dawn to the notch and the abseil on the west
tkoe. The weather was really very good. Rumor has it
(slanderous, I hope) that the Greenland Gap party first
Planned a mere inspection because of anticipated inclement

The old master painter of the hills - Bob Adams at Harpers Ferry
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CLIMBER'S CALENDAR
Interested individuals are invited to participate in
our activities. Please call the Leader for information and
to inform him of your plans.

Place

Date

Leader

Feb. 2

Cupid's Bower

Chips Janger
(554-1422)

Feb. 9

Great Falls, Va.

Don Schaefer
(521-5326)

Feb. 12

PATC Headquarters
Meeting, 8:00 PM

Feb. 16

Eads Ford

Shawangunks, N.Y.
From the Washington Beltway take the BaltimoreWashington
Parkway (or U.S. 1 in heavy traffic) to the Baltimore Beltway,
West to I 83 and north to Pennsylvania Turnpike, just before
Harrisburg. East on Turnpike ($.10 toll) to Pa. 283 North. ,
East on U.S. 22 and I 78 to Pa. 512 North. Get on Pa. 115 ggrt”
to Wind Gap and on to U.S. 209. Follow U.S. 209 past Ellen"
N.Y. and turn right onto N.Y. 55 and U.S. 44 East. Go approxi't
mately 8 miles and turn left on Trapps Road and camp in 1 mi].e a
the Coxing Camp. The rocks are 2 miles up N.Y. 55.
On the trip back, follow U.S. 22 directly to I 83 (don't
use Pa. 283 and Pennsylvania Turnpike). Also, be sure to use
the bypass section of U.S. 209 around Stroudsburg (this is
easily missed on the return trip).

CABIN AT MOHONK

Shawangunks

Feb. 21-23

Mary Eldridge
(652-1958)
Tom McCrumm
(527-6272)

Trip Leaders are reminded of their responsibility to
arrange for a report and, if a leader is unable to make his
assigned trip, to appoint a substitute leader.

Cupid's Bower, Md.
From the Beltway, take the Great Falls-Carderock exit in
Maryland. When the Parkway ends turn left onto MacArthur
Boulevard to the Old Anglers Inn. Park in the dirt lot on the
left and cross the canal. Walk right (upstream) toward Widewater. Take the blue-blazed trail left near Widewater to the
river. Cross the river to the island. Cupid's Bawer is near
the foot of the island nearest D.C.
Great Falls, Va.
From the Beltway, take the second exit after entering
Virginia from the Cabin John Bridge--Virginia Route 193 North.
Go approximately 6 miles and turn right at the light (note
sign). Go 1 mile to the Park entrance ($.50 fee) and park
inside. Walk right (downriver) on the Nature Trail past the
place where the old canal emptied into the river. The climbs
start 100 feet from there and extend to the end of the gorge.

The cottage is on the hill just to the right of the entran°
gate to Lake Mohonk Mountain House. It is complete with a large
wood burning stove, a large central room, and a few side roome.i,
'
There will be no running water, however, facilities are availab
a short distance away at the entrance gate. Cooking and light'
ing facilities are as usual - stoves and lanterns. This is not
the New Paltz Hilton (if you can imagine such a thing!), but it
means a warm, dry place to stay, and we are very indebted to
Mr. Smiley for his generosity in permitting the Washington
climbers to use his cottage.
Presently, all details for use of the place have not been
worked out, but they will be reported later. For the up casing
trip to the Gunks on Washington's Birthday, may I suggest the
following, please notify me if you are planning to go to the
Gunks that week end. Who ever gets there first will have to
see Joe Donohue about unlocking the house for our use. Joe
lives at 72 Butterville Road (phone 255-6465).
Directions to the cottage: Take the road toward New Palt°
at the Brau Haus; after about 3 miles turn left on Butterville,6,
Road. Turn left up the hill at the stop sign at the cross roaott ,
Continue up to the main gate for Lake Mohonk and ask how to ge
to the Chauffer's Cottage, which is about 200 yards from the
main gate. Please be sure to notify me before you go - I aag
be reached at 694-3539 during the day.
Tom McCrumm

•.,,

Eads Ford, W. Va.
From the Beltway take I 705 to Frederick and continue an
I 70 and U.S. 40 past Hagerstown and on to Hancock, Md. Get on
Business U.S. 40 through Hancock and at the far end of town
turn left on U.S. 522 South. At Berkeley Springs, W. Va., turn
right on W. Va. 9. Go 4 miles to Great Cacapon, W. Va. and
turn left in town at the sign to Rocky Ford. Go to within 100
yards of the ford (or bridge) and turn left on a dirt road. Go
1 mile past cabins to dead end and parking lot.

It is no longer necessary for us to camp in the snow,
wet, or the cold when we go to the Gunks in the winter months.
I have arranged with Mr. Daniel Smiley and Mr. JOG Donohue of
Mohonk Lake for us to use a small cottage on the Mohonk property as a place to stay when camping out would be overly unaar
fortable. Our cost for the use of the house will be the same
as the camp fee at Coxing Camp.
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